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78 M.D's SPRING FROM M. C. G. 
NOTES TO DEPARTMENT HISTORICAL NOTES 
To the Anatomy Department- One day soon after the dawn of 

J\:ccp up the good work, Ditto for time, eighty-t hree bright eyed, eag-
ue MicroAnatorny and NeuroAna- er you ng students skiped lightly up 
torny Dept·s . To the Physiology "tl10se" wide steps to the second, 
De~)ar1 rn ~ nt-Keep your method of floor of the Newton Building. Each 
t eac .1in .s· but try some new model n.nd every one knew that four lon.,. 
professors, preferably ones with a n hard, agonoizing years lay ahead': 
M. D. Of these original eighty-t h ree, only 

To the Pathology Department·-- l3eventy-two will look back with 
Make a sincere and honest effort fond regrets. 
to get an equalized system of grad- The eleven missing members ar2 
ing, but keep up the good work j gone but not Iorgotlen, for •.he' 
with the CPC's. too were once members of the clas~ 

To the Bio-Chemistry Depart- of '52. When Septern,ber of 1949 
rnent--More clinical Applicaitons finally arrived, seven faces were 
und less radio-actvity. To the missing but three new ones were 
Pharacology Department- Keep it s een. Since the Sophomore profes-
ba sic in the Soph. year and give ors are so benevolent we onl v 
dosage and indications in the missed five faces in 

1

Septembe;, 
J unior year. · To the Surgery and 1950. In 1951, Calvin T hrash, w ho 
P h ysical Diagnosis Department- ~till remains with us in spirit, left 
Show the students more practical for a brief sojourn at Battey Stafe 
upplica tions on pa ti en ts and hold Hospital but returned to become 
t lle qu izzing down to a minimum. a member of t he Class of J.954. In· 

To the Bacteriology Department teresting vital statistics are: In 
- how 's about giving those quizzes the present graduating class, 63% 
just a little more uniform system ( 49) people) are married. 41 % 
of grading. To the Parisitology (32 people) have married sinco 
Department- just little less about t hey started medical school. 17 of 
t h e Chinese L.iver F luke and other these 4.9 married members h;,we 
vague organisms. To the Public become papes. Six more will be-
Health Department- No more pit come proud papas in the near fu-
privies. To th e Neurosurgery De- ture. From all of these we have. 
partment- thanks for some teach- produced 37 children. ' 
ing. To the Thoracic Surgery De- Sixteen members are over 30 
partment- Ditto. To the Anes- years of age. The average ag·2 
Uiesia Department- thanks for th e heing approximately 28 years. 100% 
information about anesthesia, may- of the class received appointments 
be our nerves will be calm by 1960. as Internes. These Internships a1"e 

To the Surgery Department- scatter\ed from Massachusetts to 
more teaching of the- caliber fur - Florida, Virginia to Hawaii, includ-
nished by Gordon Kelly, Frank ing sixteen states and one Terri-
J ones, and Dr. Sherman; you might tory. Of these, an even dozen be-
imbue the residents with a little of came Bureaucrats on July 1 1952-
t heir attitude. Bix go to the Navy, three to the 

To the Medicine Department- we Air Force, two to the Army, and 
will always keep those pearls that one to the U. S. Public Health 
Dr. Sydenstricker and Harper drop- Service. 
ped locked in our treasure chest-
! guess the Residents just couldn't 
spare any. 

To the Pediatrics Department-
\our vote for the Department that 

(Continued Page 3- Column 1) 

After his diagnosis of the bov 
the doctor said: "I'm not sure wh a"t 
nils this child, but I can give him 
some pills that will t hrow him into 
fits, and I'm hell on fits!" 

The night of June 7, 1952 marks 
the harvesting of another crop of 
Medical Doctors. The harvest this 
year is rather bountiful with a tota l 
N 78 neophyte physicians being 
plucked from the vine of knowl-
edge, the Medical College of Geor-
gia. 

Preparations for this event h ave 
been in rather high gear for the 
past two weeks as the Senior 
tried to prepare themselves for the 
r ude shock of being shoved out in-
to the cold cruel world. Every-

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 
" Now that we of the senior class 

a re about finished with medical 
Echool it would seem rediculous 
for us not to offer a few sugges-
tions in the interest of improving 
still more the lot of those to fol-
low. 

The division of a large class into 
small units improves the caliber 
of instruction and we note this 
with pleasure, but to make the 
plan work even better the instuc:· 
t ors of these small groups should 
make a more diligent effort to ap-
pear for these classes. 

Clinical medicine can be learned 
best from the study of individual 
patients but this must be under 
more strict supervision. Thus, we 
feel it would be a good idea if each 
utudent has to prepent at least 
one patient a week. This should 
be to a small group including a 
professor with the patient available 
for demonstration a nd examination. 
Such meeting should be conducted 
in a comfortable and quiet place, 
not while hanging from a bed 
post on a ward. In this way the 
student would really participate in 
the teaching program, not only 
learning himself but instructing, 
under expert supervision, his fel-
low students. 

On numerous occasions this past 
year, the professor would announce 
t he case subject after class had al-
ready begun, puttng the student 
who worked up the case on the 

(Continued Page 2- Column 1) 

TH IS EDITIO OT TO BE 

where, they have gathered to t ake 
on a greater cargo o anti-freeze 
for the trying trip. 

The first formal port of loading 
was probably the Senior parties 
h eld by t h e various fraternities for 
their Seniors. However, many 
might well disagree and say t h at 
the christening took place at the 
AKK House rew Year's Eve when 
the majority of the Senior Class 
gath ered and soon became well-
ioaded. 

The second gathering of some of" 
the more foresighted Seniors was 
beld a t Pilcher's Porn1 on -:.11e 2<;th 
of May. The Juniors, too, tried 
to prepare this new h arvest and 
they had their curing session at 
t he Country Club on the 30th of 
May. By this time, most of th e 
Class had begun to feel quite well 
fortified for the coming ordeal, but 
realizing that the higors of sweat · 
~ng out the promotion board might 
well sap them of all ~hAir reserve 
t h ey immediately plnE tid. anothe;. 
refueling session for the 6th of 
June at the Richmond Hotel for 
t he last gathering of the clan be-
for e they were scattered to the 
four winds. 

Following this gayest of Stag 
Parties, I still wanta know 'Where 
are the Dancing Girls', the class 
aeemed to find itself well fortified 
for the r igors of the outside world. 
So, on the night of June 7th, 1952, 
the class of '5 2 met formally for 
t:irn last ti111~3 and with a ll the 
solemnity and dignity befitting this 
event, the greatest single occasion 
of our lives, and marched down 
the a isles of the Bell Auditorium 
and onto the stage. We were great-
ly inspired and extremely im-
pressed with the obligations that 
we had assumed by the excellent 
.address which Dr. Potts delivered. 

'fhen came the time that all of 
us had dreamed of when Dr. Kelly 
called each of us and presented us 
with our diplomas. Thus, anoth er 
crop of medical men was plucked 
from the mother vine and sent out 
to seek that chance which a ll of us 
have striven for, the. chance to 
heal. 

MAILED 
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Orchids and Stinkweeds 
Orchids to Dr. H arry O'Rear and 

Dr. Jim Bennett for their excel-
lently planned a nd executed teach-
ing program in the Pediatrics De-
partment. StinkweeCi.s to Dr. 
Owings for hi s long drawn-out lec-
tures. Orchids to Doctors Watson, 
Faulkner, ~heard, O'Rear, Mc-
N erney a nd' Carter for their service 
fa r beyond t h e call of duty in giv-

Editor.. __ ___ ___ _________________ ___________ I. P. Bier ing their time to u s t o lecture on 
Ass 't Editor ________________ c. More Vulvae 
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Stocks Editor.. _______ _____ __ Ophelia Balls 
Business Manager.. .... Ineeda Kotex 
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Voice of Experience 

t he, State Board Questions. Stink-
weeds to the Surgery Resident 
Staff for their extreme r eticen ce 
toward teaching or h elping t h e stu-
dents in any manner. Stinkweeds 
to Bob Matth ew, Dick Stone, and 
Rick y Mantero for their extremely 
exaggerated sense of self-import-
ance and a ir of knowing- it- a ll. 
Orchids to John Yarborough and 
Preston Cone for their s incere in -
terest in a nd understanding of the 
Student s . Orchids to Doctors n. 

(Continued from, Page 1) Wa ll and Chubb y Engler for the 
r,pot to ad lib a di sorganized h istory best organized a nd co 1:i ducted 
a nd physical. Clinic of the year. Stinkweeds t o 

The organized and well t hought the Resident Staff in general for 
out plans executed by Dr. Fader at their unapp r eciative attitude to-
the Lenwood a nd Dr. O'Rear in ward th e Junior Interns. Orchids 
pediatrics left little to be desired, to Dr. Volpitoo for his excellently 
except that the la tter 's group con- organized series of lectures. Stink-
ferences grew a bit too large fo r weeds to Doctors Volpitto and 
individual questions and attention Waters for their unceasing effort 
11. s well as proper patient examina- to make fool s out of the s tudents 
t ion. Both gave the s tud ent ample in the O. R. Stinkweeds to Dr. 
opportunity to work up and study Dave Thomas for hi s unorganized 
the patient. lectures. Stinkweeds to the Pri-

When the audiovisua l hour w as 
first inserted in the schedule, most 
most agreed that this was a fine 
innovation. V/ er e it not for Dr. 
Sheppeard's inter est thi s class 
would not have seen any pictures. 
This must be corrected if MCG ]s 
to rema in abreast of modern teach·· 
ing concepts and since Dr. Shep-
peard h as shown interest, why 
couldn ' t h e be instructed to pro-
cure at least one movie a week? 

Examinations ar e conceded to be 
a poor judge of student caliber. 
Oral quizzP~ .:<1 1:-ven smaller group::; 
n.fter case presenta tion can serv e 
not only to judge but to s tim ulate· 
s tudent's interest. 

\ V'ard rounds , a grand old medi-
cal teaching system, seem to have 
been discarded by a ll but p ediatrics 
ttnd Dr. VPS. Were it replaced 
by something better, as Dr. Fadei' 
has done, then no complaint could 
be offered . 
But this past year it h asn't. 

Another sore point seems to be 
the lack of a ny definite standing 
t he medical clerk has in relation 
to gradua te and student nurses. 
Dr. McNearny a ttempted to solve. 
this but hurt the student' s feelings. 
·were the powers t h at are to take· 
a position a nd then make this 
known not only to students but t o 
the nurses a nd th eir supervisors 
much ill feeling could be averted. 

Although we are primarily con-
cerned with the senior year, a few 
of the following points can easily 
fl.pply to the preclinical years , 
which should be less preclinical. 

1. Divide the class into small 
groups, the smaller the better, with 
each group under the guida nce of 
a capable and interested instruc-
tor (S tudents a re excellent j udges 
of these qualities!) 

2. Promote student participa-
( Continued Page 4-Column 1) 

vate Surgeons in general for their 
! a ck of inter est in teaching. 
Orchids to Dr. Wylie for his ef-
fort to t e::i ch i n t l ie 0 . n. ')rchid. ~ 

to Dr. Shepheard for his interest 
in and unders t a nding of the MEDI-
CAL STUDENT. Orchids to the 
Psych iatry Dep't. for a well-or gan-
ized tt a ch ing program. Orchids t o 
~h e Gy Stnff for a well-intended 
but a bort ive effort to teach. Stink-
weeds to Dr. Torpin for his a n-
nounced intention to flunk two 
:3eniors. Stinkweeds to the Medi-
cine Staff for their series of un-
organized and uninformative clin-
ics . Orchids to Dr. Pund for his 
newly organized a nd exceptionally 
inter es ting CPC's. Orchid s to Dr. 
Chandler and Doctors F aulkner a nd 
B'riedman for their efforts to teach 
in the Orthopedic Clinic. Stinlr-
weeds to the Orthopedic Dep't. for 
their rather dismal effort at teach-
ing in the Orthopedic Lectur e 
Series Stinkweeds to the C'urri-
culum Committee for t h eir failure 
to realize tha t a program depends 
upon a n interested Resident Staff 
that would like to teach, a com-
modity most conspicuous by its ab-
sence a t the University Hospital. 
Orchids to Doctor s Ellison and 
Alexander for their extremely in-
forma tive lectures. Stinkweeds to 
t he Junior Class for their incon-
Biderate choice of the date for the 
Junior-Senior Dance. Orchids to 
Anna Evans for taking care of h er 
"Doctors" .' Orchids to Doctors 
Holmes, Brown and Hamilton for 
an introduction to Roentgenology. 
Orchids to Dr. J. Dewey Gr ay for 
taking a practical v iew of Medicine 
and trying to show the "way"_ 
Stinkweeds to Dr. Pund fo r his 
complete lack of understanding of 
Senior Students sch edules. Stink-
weeds to the Surgery Dep't. for al-

( Continued P age 4-Column 4) 

SUPERLATIVES FOUR PAWS 
Eagerest beav\e'r - John Bowen 
. . Biggest Goof- cont ested be- 1t started four long year s ago 

tween Mullins a nd Strozier . . . with Dot White and Sarah Cooley 
Biggest flirt- contested between working under that fine picture 
Moye ,and Mullins . . . Latest to hanging ominously from the side of 
class-McGregor ... Best dressed- the large anatomy lab .. .. these 
Rick Carter . . . Biggest F. 0.-- two magnificient balls. The ro-
contested between Do and Fergie. mance started there but it took 
. . . Biggest B. S.- contested be- H istology Lab and Marcus to bring 
tween Cox and Moye ... Oldest- tears to Sarah's eyes, the mice in 
contested- records lost in the At- her cadaver's privates merely ope1\-
lanta fir e of 1865, Cox, Moye, Jake, ed them. And it took Billie L a-
an r"l. Clayton . . . Most Aromatic- Motte to bring blushes of modesty 
Dolinsky . . . Smartest - Wayne to Cleon's shaved and powdered 
Harris . . . Biggest Hypochondriac cheeks. 
~contested between Skinner, W at- The major psychomotor disturb-
er s and Altheisa r . . . Most relig- ance that Kratina suffered before 
ious- Ken Adams .. . Most T alka- the first gross quiz won't be for-
tive--John Looper . . . Highest gotten for a long time by Ellis 
sperm count - Dave Sowell ... Dixon who quizzed him, the swing-
Ba ldest- contes ted between Doster in g doors on the gents room, or 
Bragg, Turner and Ferguson . . '. Strozier who called him a nd saw 
Sneakiest-contested between Bob him swallow his butt. But it is 
Smith and John Bowen .. . Drunk- sa id that King was not without a 
es t- contested- contest still g oing few prem a ture beat s when he 
on among the whol e class . . . 1Jhook tha t stool apart w h en the 
Horniest- Tom Stozier . _ . Chief Bull was quizzing him. Of course, 
P1 octologist- Dot White . . . Chief Dr . Allen hadn't been yet favored by 
Pecker Checker- Sara Cooley . . . his daughter 's cry of recognition: 
Chief Pee Seer- Doc Waddell .. . "There's that great big wild stal-
Most P aranoid- Frank Story .. . lion. " Bragg was s till calling him 
Most Manic-Frank Story .. _ Most other things. 
Schizophrenic- Frank Story . . . Dr. Dr. Bowles noted with interest 
Sydie Jr.- P ierce Blitch ... Dr. the somnombulent back row which 
O'Rear, Jr.- Hank \V'atson .. . Dr. snored away during many a siesta 
Sherman, Jr.-Eugenus Harden us period ; but Bonner kept his eyes 
... Biggest * ! *-Karl "\V'hiz" dosed when he ask ed a ll (and 
Leitheiser . . . Biggest Pool Shark th ere were inany ) his questions, 
- G. C. McAllister, Alias "Claps" thus confusing the issue . 
. . . Sma ll Arms Experts- Hutchin- Dr. Briggs, however , never noted 
son and Kra tina . . . Most Con- the recumbent form of Leona rd 
ceited- Mason Shepard . _ . Par- Davis (since he chose to s leep jn 
tui11 g·est- Harry S. Burke tt . . t{m;t . cla ss ra ther than on the lawn). 
inquisitive- Ecchymoses Br 0 w 11 , And Leona rd made A's a ll thfl 
commonly known as Brewser . . _ same. 
Best Hair Style- Zeb Burrell . . . All of which showed Rowland 
Th e Winninges t- Spot H unt . _ . that the cards were stacked against 
Mos t Fortunate- Knox Fit --: patrick him, which h e still believes. And 

. . Bigges t Butt- contes t(O d be · so does Louella. Dr. Ahlquist still 
tween W a ddell , Thompson and remembers with particular pleasuro 
W eave r . . . Quietest- John Josey the tim e tha t he didn't take th '=l 
. .. Most Exopthalmic- Bob Smith rnidclass break, only to have l\'lul-
.. Most Cynical- H ugh Queen .. . lins and Vallotton quietly pussy. 

Ki nkiest Hair- contested between foot in during the last five minutes 
Frost and J ackson . . _ Biggest Bad1 of class thinking they had pulled 
Mouth- Gene Harden ... M 0 st the wool over his eyes. 
Countrified-Cecil Jacobs .. . Pret- Most amazed was Dr . Pund wh e n 

Wife- Johnny Johnson .. . h e ca ll ed for Dr. Brown while look-
Skinniest- Werner Linz . .. Ba-· ing at Steve only to have suave 
biest face- Chas. Magnan . . . Big- Soloma n Kline answer his call for 
ges t Brown-noser- Tracy Olmstead help . It took rea l guts for W illing-
.. . Bitchingest- Roy Rabb .. . ham to reveal t he true purpose b e-
Wor s t temper- J erry Peagler- (not. hind his entr a n ce into Medical 
counting Pierce Blitch) ... Oldest) School- Money. But Singer t ook 
Pra .-:; ticioners - contested between the cake w h en h e showed our own 
P ilcher and Dolinsky . . . Neatest- Dean the true light on how to pro-
Emil e Scharnitzky ... B i g g est nounce words. 
Beer Drinker- Pokey Caddell . . . Zeb Burrell, tho, didn' t lack 
Most Persistent- Buck Sherrer . . . nerve when h e entered the field ot 
Biggest phinagaler- A 11 en (get forgery. After making money doing 
away with everything) Turner .. . it for Biochem he could hardly fail , 
Most Bow-legged- Ray Water s .. . wer e it not for the k een eye of Har-
Most Knock Kneed- Vallotton ... ry C. M. (th e surger y r esident ) . 
Most like Frankenstein- Curt Veal. 

NOTICE 
La.st meeting of the Senior mem-

ber s of the KKK (Kidney Kolic 
Klub ) on 6 - 13 - 52 for fina l IV 
Pyelogr ams, Cystoscopics, D i 1 a-
tions and Stone Crushings. Char -
ter member s include Veal, Josey, 
Smith, \V'ard. Candidates for ad-
m ission please meet with u s at the 
Cysto Room, 4th F loor, Lamar 
Win g. 

C. F. VEAL, 
Founder and President. 

How hacked Nathan Devaughn 
seemed when Moon Mullins inform-
ed him of his sage observations, 
namely, Devaughn seemed definite-
ly eunechold. Or maybe it was j ust 
a little too much insulin that morn-
ing; or to lit tle sleep. 

It was probably lack of sleep 
that caused Frosty to s tand Dr. 
Rinker down that frosty morn in 
urology but h e was wide awake 
when in pharmacology he innocent-
ly ask ed Dr. Sydow: " Could y ou 
give me a little piece of uterus, 
please?" It is common knowledge 

( ontinued on Page 3 
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Ballfsio-encephalograph 
In Medicine LAST WILL AND TESTICLE OF THE CLASS OF '52 

The Class leaves the Cla ss Bible to Ken Ada m s . . . The En-
tire Medical World leaves the discovery of Chlorophyll to Dolin-
sk y . . . Mullins leaves his ability to be out this world to Hor ton 
... Sherrer leaves his ability with female medical students to T a l-
bert Williams . . . Bonner leaves his talent for passing gas to 
Perry ... Burrell leaves his ability to write n a m es to Pathology . _ . 
Cox leaves his Triad (Diarrhea of the mouth. Constipation of the 
mind, and Halitosis of Intellect) to George Dunbar . .. MacGregor 
leaves his fog to Tom Weaver . . . Skinner leaves his ills to Con 
McDonald .. . Moye leaves himself ... Gatliff leaves a ll his little 
"ways" to Grady ... "Beer" Johnson takes Jean with him . .. 
Leitheiser leaves "Whiz" Miller two inches . .. Jacobs leaves the 
matching plan to Harry Ch eves ... Turner leaves his ability to 
get away with things to anybody that can get away with it . .. 
Knox a in't leaving Augusta , it's too good . .. Ward leaves Bate-
man his Packard . . . L. Davis leaves his seat in Jack Dempsey 
to Roblee Smith . . . Wardell leaves his avoirdupois t o B. A. 
Brooks, she needs it . .. Sowell leaves his sperm count to Skinner 
. . . Hutch gives his water pistol to MacAllister .. . Moody leaves 
Mosley ... Mosley leaves Moody . . . Kemp gives his home town 
back to the Indians . .. Harden leaves his auditory acuity t o Ma r -
cella ... King leaves his laugh to Bazemore . . . Looper leav es his 

WE'LL COME BACK 
TO M. C. G. WHEN . 

For a number of years new work 
has been proceeding in order to 
bring to perfection the crudely con-
ceived idea of a machine that 
would not only supply probang 
chemosmosis for use in unilateral 
encephalograph y, but would also be 
capable of synchronizing spheno· 
zygomatic and occipto-bregmatic 
unipolar rhinophyma. Such a m a-
chine is the Ballisto-encephalo-
graph. Basically the only new 
principle involved is that instead 
of brain waves being generated by 
the relative motion of neurody-
nam.ic axons a nd neurons, it is 
produced by the model interac-
tion of neurohumoralism and saxi-
fragant bufagin. 

The original model has a base 
plate of prefabulated amulite su-
mounted by a malleable logarith· 
mic casing in such a way that the 
two spurring bearings were in di-
rect line with tlw pantamentric 
fan. The latter cons isted simply 
of six hydrocoptic marzlevanes fit-
ted to the craniopharyneal Koplik' :o 
Spots so that side fumbling was 
effectively prevented . The non-
rev ersible trem.is pipe was sutured 
•to t he anal sphincters at 3: 00 a nd 
G: 00 o'clock in order to prevent 
uubbing together of the anterio · 
posterior hemorrhoidal tags. Medi-
ca l men _will appreciate this mar -
va lo us machine in its use in alle-
viating the difficulty in fromaging 
cardinal basophils with faradic 
rnenorrhagia. 

(C·,;ntin r:.c d P Ggc 1---Colu 11u1 ~ ; 

N ates to Department 

Loquaciousness and ease with words to Walshe ... Dos t er leaves 
his hair . .. Fergie leaves his liver to Pathology .. . Willingha m 
leaves his heart in Pediatrics . .. Story leaves for L enwood . .. 
LaMotte leaves her middle n ame to B. A. Brooks . . . Shepherd 
leaves Williams the Bitching Title . .. The Class leaves Cooley 
25c because she's flat busted . . . Scharnitzky leaves his quiet n1an-
ner to Talbert W illiams . .. Meredith leaves his presidency t o 
Harry Truman . .. Bob Smith leaves his Exopthalmus to Medicine 
Clinic ... Dyal leaves his St. Vitus Dance to Sydenham . . . H ank 
leaves a ll the single woman to GO GO . .. Althieser leaves his 
good looks to Gloria Dixon . . . Weaver leaves for Chat t anooga 
. .. Pilcher leaves his sym,phgmomanometer to the S. O. B. who 
stole it and his. ulcer to Miss Cumbus . . . Magna n leav:es Aiken 
Hospital, Thank God! ... Cla yton leaves his front seat a nd AK'ing 
ways to Harry Johnston . . . Queen leaves his a utomobile t o Don 
Chait . .. Carter Davis t hought he was leaving Sarah ... Sparky 
Johnson leaves t he Freshman Year for the second time .. . Do t 
White leaves her funnels to Biochemistry . . . Car sw ell just 
leaves!!! 

KAFFE KLATSCH 
A New York Coffee Compa n y 

sent a shipment to Hamburg, Ger-
many, en route, the rats cut the 

SEDUCTION 

I I 

The F a culty puts on a skit . 
Dr. McNerney joins the N avy . 
Doctor Greenblatt a dmits h e i s 
morta l . . . Dr. Torpin u s es high 
forceps . . . Dr. Bazemore h as a 
belly laugh .. . "Curley" grows h air 

Perry shaves his moustach e 
. . . Mis s Cumbus cleans off h er 
desk . . . Miss Dreyer h as time t o 
s ee a s tudent . . . Dave D av i s 
shoots over a 90 . . . J a ck Willis 
warms up and cla m s up ... VD& W 
r ea lize what a rack et they have 
. . . "Rowdy" res igns and goes back 
to the pin-ball m achines . . . Gor-
don Kelly break s technique .. . 
Lombard K elly loses his libido .. . 
Dr. P und quits t a.lking on inspira-
tion and expira tio;1 . . . Jimmy Ben-
nett goes into Geria irks . . . Dr. 
Thom a s quits chai n -smoking .. 
Magnolia doesn 't crack a skull .. 
Mcinness s tops doing radicals . . 
Dr. Ellison quits b eing nice . . 
Usher says "No" to Ma gnolia . .. 
Sanderson discover s inside plumb· 
ing . . . Shephear d r ever ts t o a n 
S. 0 . B. .. . V. P . m isses a diag-
nos is by n ot doing a blood sm ear 
. . . Singal becomes radioactive ... 
The rabbit pulls Corbitt out of a 
h at .. . H a rper doesn 't h ear a m ur-
mur . . . O'Rear quits drinkin <>· 
Cokes . . . P. B. \Vrigh t gets thos~ 
white pants dir t y . . . Chandler 's 
hair is uncombed ... "Pepper" 
g ives up cigar s . . . Allen is a ddict-
,ed to Stilbes t erol . . . N eibergs 
learns E nglish . . . Ahlquist starts 
teaching physiology . . ":F"og" g e ts 

(Continued from Page 1 ) coffee bags up , nested in the 
bas contributed the most to our coffee, and damaged the shipment. 
Medical Education. To the Gastro- However, the shipping concern 
enterology Department-our vote «lewed the bags up and sent them 
for the department that has con- to their destination. In a week 
tributed the least to our Medical or t wo, the New York Company 

It wa s with no little excitemen t 1 a white L a b Coa t .. . T h e Nursing 
that she started her prepar a tions Offic e doesn't r un the U . H . . . -. 
for this appointment. E ven though Barrett II and III are as efficient 
this was only the second time tha t as Barret t I ... Volpitto get mel-
they had met, she was sure tha t low .. . Dr. Sh erma n isn 't a gentle-

Education. To the Registrar 's received the following letter: 
Office- Our thanks to Miss Cum- 136 Wilhelmstrasse 
bus for ail her help during the Hamburg, Germany 
whole four years. American Zone 

To the Univer s ity Hospital--
Thanks for showing u s just how Horton Coffee Company 
:;cr ewed up a hospital can g et. Buffalo, N ew York 

FOUR PAWS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

that he got it. And so did Rabb 
the morning he h a d the little a l-
tercation with Hutchinson in lab . 
That was long before Hutch walk-
ed out on Dr. Volpitto's lecture one 
night. Dr. Willis s tiil envys his 
nerve, a nd sighs wistfully: "I've 
been wa1i ting to do that for years! " 

VVhen Ada m s complained to Dr. 
Sherman that he (the Chief) h a d 
been neglectiuli; his patient, his 
surgery gr a de m ust h ave been u p-
ped a lmos t as high as Mullin's 
when the latter offered Dr . Jones 
his opinion of Dr. McMinnes: "Hl~ 

did another of his surgical exer-
cises this morning." 

The Juniors are compla ining tha t 
the class of '52 made things h a rd 
for them . . . which is more tha n 
Greenblatt could do. We leave Dr. 
Thaxton as the class advisor. 

Schentlemens : 

Der last percheshages u f Koffey 
ve got from you vas mit ratt s ch idt 
germixt. Der Koffey may b e gut-
tenuf but der ratt schidt schpoils 
der trade ve g ott. 

Ve did not zee der ratt schidt in 
Iler sambles vich you sendt before 
to us. It iss taken too much time 
to pick der ratt schidt from d er 
Koffey oudt. 

Ve order from you red Kleen 
Koffey und you shipt schidt ,ger-
mixt midt Koffey . Irlt va s a m a s· 
chtake, yes? No'? 

Ve like you to shipp us der Kof-
Eey in von sak, und der ratt schidt 
in von udder zak, den Ye germixt t o: 
zute der kustomer. Von' t you 
blease, if we shud schipp bak der 
schid t und keep der Koffey, or k ep 
der schidt and shipp bak der Kof-
fey, or do you vant v e shud ship11 
bak der hole schidten works ? 

Ve want to do vat is ridt in d is 
madder, but do not like dis dam:n 
radt schidt businesses. 

it wouldn't be the last. After all, m a n . . . " Sou r - Mouth" Phillips 
attractive single men were scarce says anything good a bout a nybody 
these days and his sugges tions Dr. Gray hits a diagnof' is at 
were quite a ppropo. CPC . . J ack Sh erman dof' s a n 

Because of this, she wore h er ea s Y c as e . . . "Stu'' Flanagin 
bes t underthings, the sh eerest leaves a s car . . . Roy Har grove 
hose, her n ewest dress a nd spen t sta rts "polishing t h e a pple" w it h 
much time applying h er m ake-up. h is superiors . . . Or w h enever we 
She then coiffur ed her hair to per- get a ch a nce. 
fection . She was late, bu h e gr eet- - - ---- ----
ed her cord'ially and seemed to be 
very pleased to see h er. 

She was not surprised to f in d 
him very cons ider at e of h er feel-
ings; but sh e became slightly 
a larmed when sh e awoke to t h e 
rea liza tion tha t sh e w as ignoring 
his conversa tion, but w a s acutely 
a ware of his hands. They w ere 
slightly above h er knee and exer t-
nig a pressure ever so s lightly. H e 
stopped when a low moa n escapeu 
her lips , but gr e w bolder wh en she 
gave him a slight smile. 

Now she was v ery much awar e of 
his hands and voice. But s eemed 
to be rea ssuring h er but sh e still 
co1ildn't control h er m.,ou.nting ex-
citement. His voice was soft and 
t ender; his hands purposeful and 
s ea r ching; his eyes saying t h a t a ll 
would be well. His h a nds now 
caused sm all tinglings w it h a n oc-
casiona l sharp pa in. Now his h an ds 
wer e up h er t high s w it h noth ing 
between t h em; sh e t r embled, he 
s ighed. 'l'h en , gazing w illfully into 

THE DAYS GONE BY 
By STRAWICK TUBB S 

E m ory University 
We look back now 
To t h e days gone by 
And pledge a s olemn vow 
No matter wh a t happen s 
Though our fort une fattens 
And our ulcer s incr ease tenfold 
W e a lways rem ember 
That day in S eptember 
\Vh en we w er e l~reshman Bold 

W e dreaded L es Bow les 
In thbse days gon e b y 
And swea t ed like slav es of old 
W e h ated Sam Sin gaJ 
v\Te were afraid t o mingle 
T o parties we'd n ev er go 
We a lways swea t ed 
F ussed, Fum ed, and F r etted 
When t o P h ys iology we h a d t o 

go. 

W e a ll feared Hattie 
In those days gone by 

Uncle Zeb couldn't k eep his 
ha nds off his wife- so h e fired a ll 
of them. 

Mid Much R esh pects, h er eyes, h e said- "This bandage 
HANS BRUDE R. will h a ve to stay on anot h er week. " 

And some w ent t otally batt y 
When p lowboy s tarted 

(Continued on P age 4) 
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VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 

{Continued from Page 2) 
tion in lectures by announcing sub-
ject matter for discussion, utilizing 
the small group and oral quizzing. 

3. Each student should present 
i;tt least one, p<ttient a week during 
his junior a nd senior years to ::i . 

discussion group. At least 48 hours 
should be a llowed for a dequate 
preparation. 

4. Organize th e audiovisual 
ho"r a nd lets actually see s ome 
good movies. 

5. Each student should :present 
at least one 5-10 min. summary ofi 
some recent article per week, a pro• 
pos to the discussion if possible, 
during the junior and senior years. 

6. A few classes in such thor-
oughly neglected subjects as "The 
Art of Medicine," "Medical Eth-
~cs," or "Orientation L ectures" 
would come in handy, for although 
the science of medicine is our chief! 
concern, the "art" of medicine 
should not be neglected. 

7. Without getting per sona l we 
would like to suggest to some ofl 
the instructors to go and sit in on 
one of Dr. F ader's sessions t h ey 
could learn the meaning of holding 
group, interest. Some leave that 
class mad, some leave it smarter, 
but none leaves as he came. To· 
stop now would be unfair . Along 
with the gripes should come the 
praise a nd a great quantity of this is 
p.ue to our faculty for having been 
so r esponsive to the suggestions 
of the class of '51. Many improve ... 
ments came out of the combined 
efforts of President, faculty and 

THE DAYS GONE BY 
(Continued from Page 3) 

\Ve almost f-----d 
And Dienst was a terror to see 
Bowen we a r e told 
Was a sight to behold 
And Phillips a Jonah to me. 

In the Junior Year 
Of the days gon e by 
We know absolutely no fear 
Devaughn and the Baze 
Kept us in a maze 
Of Medicine and Skin Disease 
Doctors Jones and Sh erman 
As we can determine 
Were no better than good Dr. 

Reeves. 

During that fata l fourth year 
Of the days gone by 
Our future seemed awfully clear 
'\f\T e should do our best 
To be as good as the rest 
And better t han some we see 
And try as we might 
And in spite of our fright 
We aren't as good as V. P. 

The Theme of my stor y 
Of those days gone by 
Is not really so gory 
As the story surely could be 
We were footloose a nd fancy fre e 
Those four years were h appy, 
And not nearly so crappy 
As four years at Emory could be. 

previous classes. We respectfully 
submit the above, realizing that we 
don't have all the an sW'er s but h op-
ing that it will h elp t hose who am 
following u s, and who hope, as we 
do, to be good physicians in t ime. 

THESE DANGEROUS CHARACTERS 
WIL1SOCN BE ~ELEASED FROM 
A LOCAL IN~'rl1~U'11KON ~ 
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AO YE 2* (':'.AlH>lHilt 

ADAM.-~ j 

To the Faculty, et al 
·we, the present Senior Class 

wish to take this belated oppor ... 
tunity to thank all of you for your 
con tributions towards last year's 
Junior-Senior Dance. Because of 
your generosity, we were able to 
tm tertain the graduating class with 
ll ll respect and magnificence due 
to them. We also wish to thank 
Marks and E.verhart Surgical Sup-
ply Companies for their generous.' 
contributions . 

Yours Very Truly, 
D. S. SOWE:LL, 
Sec.-Treas. '52. 

Tt1c: Ballisto-Engephalo-Graph 
Indications Fo r Use 

vVith the advent of the newer 
anti-spasmolytic agents , the effic-
acy of this new diagnostic adjunct 
has been limited to use in the 
field of Neuropsychiatrical surgery . 
lt has found especial application 
in ~h e post mortem detection of 
spongioneurolipo m yxorhabdomyofi· 
bromas of the area 1792 Broadass, 
and retinal acanthosis nigricans of 
the ipsilateral side. 

P artial application has been war-
ranted in the m,easurement of 
pseudomaggotic epithelial dysplas-
tosis in the lining of pseudomucin-
ous a denocarcinomatus cysis. How-
ever, it is n ecessar y to have a 
sufficiently regenerative c i r c u i t 
which would necessitate the use of 
a sufficiently robust spiral decom-
mutator with a large quasepiestec 
stress in the gremlin studs, this 
latter w ill still b e more effective 
if the roffit bars are h eld immobile 

Orchids and Stinkweeds 

(Continued from Page 2) 

lowing patients to be admitted 
nfter 4:00 P. M. when t h ey are 
scheduled for Surgery at 8 : 00 A. 
M. the following morning. Orchids 
to Seiita Gulledge for running the 
0 . R. in an efficient manner. 
Stinkweeds to the Nursing Office 
for knowing nothing and doing less . 
Orchids to Barrett I for being the 
most efficient floor in the U. H . 
Stink.we.eds to Barrett II for the. 
opposite reason. Stinkweeds to 
Pryor for h er Baltimorean advice. 
Orchids to Ush er for taking so 
m,uch so much from Magnolia Stink-
weeks to Usher for Ditto. 
Stinkweeds to the U . H . kitch en 
for Stinkweeds. However, Orchids 
to everybody cncerned with our 
Medical E ducation and we wish to 
express our s incere gratitude to 
everyone for any con t ribution tha t 
they might h ave m a de, be it large 
or small. 

P . S. "Many tru e words are said 
in jest" . 

---- ·-----------~--

in th e spamshaft and the brobling 
sockets are lubricated with smeg-
ma. 

It has also seen considerable u se 
in the lowering pyknocity of the 
nuclei of the macrophages ot' 
cholesteatoma that are seen in 
Depuytrens contracture. 

However a dequate clinical trials 
a r e yet to be investigated befora 
universa l use is warranted. 
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